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Early burials at Pittwater
Prior to the establishment of the
current cemetery, burials occurred at a
number of other locations in the area,
usually close to the place of death.
Manly Cemetery had opened in the
1860s but this was some distance
from Pittwater. Church Point cemetery
opened in the late 1800’s. Earlier still
there was no reasonably accessible
cemetery in the Pittwater district.
Burial sites have been identified at
the first St John’s Anglican Church
(near Mona Vale Headland), Bayview,
Coasters Retreat, The Basin, Lovett
Bay (Floods Peninsular), Careel Bay,
Snapperman Beach (in the vicinity of
Sandy Beach), Station Beach (western
edge of Governor Phillip Park, Palm
Beach), Barrenjoey Lighthouse and
Church Point. Some of these were lone
graves.

There was a cemetery gazetted in
1891 on the corner of Barrenjoey
Rd and Mona Street (now Golf Ave),
called Narrabeen Cemetery but it
appears to have not been developed.
Jim Macken reported that some of
the earliest Pittwater graves were for
drowned, shipwrecked sailors buried
on the western Pittwater foreshore.
The inscription would often be on a
piece of stone and include the name
of the ship from which they came.
At the present site of St John’s
Anglican Church, fragments of
surviving headstones from the
first Church site can be seen.
Two construction workers on
Barrenjoey Lighthouse were buried
in 1841 at this first churchyard but like
most burials there, the headstones
have not survived.

Photo by A. J Vogan. Courtesy State Library of Victoria.
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History of Turimetta Cemetery, Mona Vale
The burial place originally called
Turimetta General Cemetery, is now
commonly known as Mona Vale
Cemetery, as named in 1929. The
ordinance covering the management
of the cemetery was first proclaimed
in 1921.
The four hectares for the cemetery
were dedicated in 1905 being part
of a 32 hectare grant to Thomas
Collins in 1859. All of the then major
religions were allocated a section.
There is now no Jewish section but
space has been allocated for Uniting,
Baptist, Baha’i and Latter-day Saints
believers.
Prior to Warringah Council becoming
the trustee in 1929, people applied
at the police station to bury
their dead and then organised it
themselves. This probably explains
the haphazard arrangement and
absence of grave numbers on some
earlier graves. With the secession
of Pittwater in 1992 that Council
became the trustee, a function now
performed by Northern Beaches
Council.
A number of pioneers and early
Pittwater residents are buried here.
Some of the earliest birthdates
indicated on headstones are:
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Henry Ball, born c.1836, died 1921;
Mary Ann Ball, born c.1837, died
1922; Jane Turner, born c,1841,
died 1921.
The earliest burials were in the
Church of England and Methodist
sections. The oldest surviving
headstone here is for Percy Johnson
who died in 1914 aged two years.
A 1989 plan of the cemetery shows
some unregistered graves in the
Church of England section near the
original entrance gate and in the
Methodist section which may predate
this headstone. The first entrance
roadway ran south to north along the
centre of the cemetery. This area is
now being used as an extension of
the Church of England section.
At the Mona Vale Road end of
the central avenue are the stone
gateposts erected in 1929 by local
stonemason James Booth for £12
($24). The Booth family have a plot
in the cemetery although James was
buried at Wilton.
The cemetery was originally
bordered by a wide buffer zone of
trees on the boundaries and along
the central entrance avenue.

Many of these have been lost as more
space was needed for burial places
and access roads. Some trees have
succumbed to disease.
The Warriewood electricity
substation lies to the north of the
cemetery with power cables running
underground towards Mona Vale
Road. This means that graves cannot
be dug in that corridor.
The columbarium (niche wall) was
started in 1974 and named the S.O.
Reynolds Memorial Wall in memory
of Warringah Councillor Sydney
Owen Reynolds. His request for
interment locally led to the proposal
for the wall. He had died in 1972
with no record of his interment in
the cemetery.

Since the 1980s almost all
monuments have been constructed
here by Northern Memorials with
masons Jose Lourenco and his son
Ian. Jose came from Portugal where
he had learnt the trade from his
father and grandfather. In 1990
Nan Bosler conducted a survey of
the cemetery. She noted that earlier
monuments were made by Watters
and then Watters and Mullins Pty Ltd
with many others carrying the name
G.B. Peacock. Granite was widely
used as was sandstone.
The bronze plaques for ex-servicemen
are provided free of charge by the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs.
Historical information contributed
by Bob Pauling
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Getting around the cemetery
This tour is based on the Journal of
Local History - Volume 8 published
in 2005 by the Manly Warringah
and Pittwater Historical Society to commemorate the centenary of the
cemetery. A number of local people
of note who have passed away since
2005 are also included on this tour.
The cemetery is laid out in a grid
style with graves facing either east
or west. West is towards the new
housing development heading up the
hill. East is towards Samuel Street
and the ocean. The site office is on
the northern side and Mona Vale
Road the southern side.
The graves are laid out in rows with
each section containing an average
of 40 graves (i.e. 20 graves head-tohead). The aisles between the graves
traverse either north/south or east/
west.
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The first stop on the tour is at the
oldest monument in the cemetery,
that of little Percy Johnson, who died
aged two in 1914. To find Percy’s
grave, start at the site office and turn
to face towards Mona Vale Road.
Walk towards the left of the row
opposite the office known as Section
W. Find the sign marked Methodist
Section B. Turn right into the aisle
next to the stainless steel bollard and
ELSIE SHERIDAN monument. Percy’s
grave is about 20 graves along
heading south towards Mona Vale
Road - it has a rusting iron railing
fence around it.

1. Methodist Section B No. 40
PERCY JOHNSON, 1912 - 1914

Percy Johnson died aged two in
1914. He was the great- grandson
of William Oliver, who donated
part of his land at what was then
Chapel Point (now Church Point) for
a cemetery and place of worship for
the local community.
Percy’s memorial is the oldest
marked monument in the cemetery
and is an example of Victorian
grave architecture, with iron railings
decorated with fleurs-de-lys uprights
and round florette spears on the
corners. The headstone is of marble
with lead inscription work in good
condition. The monument was
restored by the Rookwood Cemetery
Heritage Mason - Sach Killam funded by Percy’s niece in 2013.

Percy is buried with his maternal
grandmother Mary Bill while his
paternal grandmother Louisa
Johnson (daughter of William Oliver)
is buried next door.
Contributor: NBC

From Percy’s grave turn around to face east (towards Samuel Street and Mona
Vale shops) and veering a little to the left, walk east along the small path and
keeping the CAVE monuments on your right at the next aisle. On reaching the
road, don’t cross but turn right walking past HERNAN monument and seven
grave sites along on the right you will find Late GEORGE MUDIE’S grave.
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2. Methodist Section D No. 65
GEORGE CHARLES MUDIE, 1907 - 1981

Charlie Mudie came to the peninsula
as a young man of 19 and settled
at Church Point. He became a
highly respected engineer known
affectionately to all as ‘Church Point
Charlie’. He was born on 26 January
1907 at St Ives into a pioneering
family of Scottish descent. One of six
children of Robert and Sarah Mudie
he spent his childhood on the family
property, part of 124 acres at St Ives
bought by his great-grandfather
George Mudie in 1858 with money
made from gold prospecting. Charlie
was also imbued with that pioneering
spirit.
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He first arrived at Church Point with
his father in a rough, home-made,
iron-bottomed boat which they sailed
down Cowan Creek to Pittwater.
Charlie felled the timber to build a
cottage there and hauled it down the
hill to the waterfront site where, with
the motor out of an ancient vehicle
and considerable ingenuity, he had
set up his own sawmill. Largely
self-taught, Charlie had an insatiable
appetite for knowledge and used to
sit up at night studying by the light
of a kerosene lamp. He bought an
old motor launch which he adapted
as a work boat and became much in
demand for all manner of mechanical
jobs in the area.
Charlie then built a shed where
he installed a metal turning lathe
powered by an old single-cylinder
marine engine and a forge for making
castings and established himself
as an engineer. His workshop cum
boatshed was known as Pittwater
Garage and Engineering and stood
on the site now occupied by the
Pasadena Restaurant at Church
Point. He combined a talent for
invention with a remarkable grasp
of engineering and it has been

said that there was no engineering
problem he could not solve. He had
many devoted regular customers,
particularly among the boating
community in Pittwater.
For recreation, Charlie took up single
sculls rowing with a club at Bayview
and performed with outstanding
success. During this period Charlie
married Winnie and they reared two
sons at their Church Point home.
From the late 1950s, Charlie worked
as an engineer in Mona Vale, first
with his own business which he
had moved from Church Point and
then the last few years of his life at
Pittwater Engineering Industries.

Contributor: Judy Waterer
Ref: Manly Daily, 22 July 1981,
G.Halstead, The Story of St Ives,
Nungurner Press, 1982, pp. 203-209
A.Corbett, Church Point & McCarr’s
Creek, [1987], pp. 20-21
Mr G. Proctor, Pittwater Engineering
Industries Pty Ltd, Mona Vale
Photo Courtesy Manly Daily

Continue South towards Mona Vale Road for 13 graves to the end of the section
and then turn right at end of the aisle between CARSON and DUNN monuments.
Walk towards the west (towards Terrey Hills) to next aisle and turn left in front
of the BRUCE MILLER monument to find Late COLLINS about six graves from the
aisle on the right.
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3. Anglican Section C No. 85
EDMOND HENRY COLLINS, 1886 - 1955

In 1907 he was appointed closer to
the family home at two half-time
schools, travelling between them
on horseback. In 1908 he moved
to Rugby school and arranged an
exchange of flags with England’s
Rugby School. The Australian bush
school at Rugby retains that Union
Jack. Ted was appointed to Lindfield
in 1914 where he passed another
examination after studying a wide
range of subjects including civics
and morals, black-board writing
and drawing. At that time he met
his future wife, May Martin, a fellow
teacher at Lindfield Primary School.
Ted Collins’ family had emigrated
from England in the 1850s and taken
up land in the Crookwell district.
After a serious axe injury to his knee,
Ted could not manage the heavy
farm work and started learning to
teach at the local one-teacher school.
After a two-month teaching course
at Goulburn School, he began his
career in 1906 at a remote oneteacher school in the Riverina. His
textbook guide was ‘Parker’s Talks
on Teaching’.
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Ted enlisted in the AIF in 1916 and
fought in France for 18 months.
On his return to Australia, he was
appointed first to Granville and then
Chatswood Public School. In 1928
he moved to Howlong Public School
near Albury, as headmaster with a
staff of one. He also took on many
civic duties such as writing letters for
people and dispensing First Aid in the
absence of any local doctor.

With six children and a lack of
transport to Albury, Ted moved his
family back to the city where they
could attend high school. He was
appointed to Mona Vale Public
School where he stayed until he
retired in 1950. Mona Vale Public
School was then a small stone
building, now demolished, with a
large dirt playground and many
beautiful trees. The district had been
semi-rural but the school and its staff
grew quickly after WWII.
Ted tragically lost his two eldest
sons to the Pacific War - Ken in
Papua New Guinea in 1943, when he
was 19 and Brian in the RAAF at a
training session in Port Stephens in
1945 when he was 20 in the last few
months of the war.
An upright, honourable, just and
kindly man, with a sense of humour
but a strict disciplinarian, Ted Collins
was highly regarded by staff, pupils
and parents.

After his retirement, he continued
to teach on a casual basis, mostly
at Avalon. He had a firm belief in
the benefits of a public education
system. He died suddenly in his
garden at Collaroy.
Contributor: (the late) Kathleen N.
Collins (edited)

Turn back to head north for six graves to end of the section, turning left at
BRUCE MILLER monument to head west. Walk past JITTS family monument
and turn left into the next aisle at MARGARET JOHNSON - and head south to
Late SMITH - which is four graves along on the left.
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4. Anglican Section B No. 4
ALFRED SMITH, 1844 - 1944 and MARY SMITH, c1845 - 1924

Alfred Smith was born in
Buckinghamshire, England and
arrived in NSW in 1850. He was
a bootmaker by trade and lived
at Erskineville before moving to
Pittwater where he and his wife
Mary Anne lived in Kuringai House
next to the Bayview School.
They attended services in the church
at Church Point and for many years
Alfred acted as steward and chapel
keeper.
By 1916, church attendance there
had declined with Alfred and Mary
Anne being the last two regular
attendees. The church building
was demolished in 1932.
Alfred was aged 100 at the time
of his death. He was buried in the
Church of England section at Mona
Vale.

Contributor: Bob Pauling,
Dee Why to Barrenjoey and
Pittwater, by Charles Swancott.
From Church Point 1872: a history
of the Pittwater Parish from Church
Point, 1872 to Mona Vale 1986,
by Wade Orth

Continue south for 11 graves - to Late BOOTH on your left.
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5. Anglican Section B No. 15
JAMES BOOTH, c1863 - 1941

Although he was buried at Wilton
NSW, James Booth’s name is
remembered on the headstone
of his wife Ellen and three of their
children at Mona Vale. James came to
Pittwater in about 1889 and worked
as a stonemason. He left many
memorials in his works. One of his
first buildings was the one-roomed
schoolhouse at Narrabeen Public
School. He later erected monuments
there to commemorate the 1788
crossing of Narrabeen Lakes by
Governor Phillip and to mount an
anchor from the paddle steamer
Collaroy which had been stranded
on the ocean beach nearby in
1881. He worked on a number of
monuments for the Manly, Warringah
and Pittwater Historical Society.
The stone gateposts at the original
entrance to the Mona Vale Cemetery
were constructed by Booth in 1929.

Several of his many other works
survive today in Mona Vale –
including the 1906 St John’s Church,
the war memorial (at Mona Vale)
and he is thought to have worked
on the nearby house ‘Dungarvon’.
On the western foreshore of
Pittwater he built the ‘Red House’
now called ‘Tricomalee’ at Lovett Bay
for artist-musician Signor Stefani.
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James also worked as a boat builder
and with his wife Ellen operated
the first general store and Post
Office at Church Point on the site
now occupied by the ‘Pasadena’.
James and Elleen had seven children
with their last family home being
‘Beaumeris’ on Foley’s Hill above
Mona Vale Cemetery.
Contributor: Bob Pauling, notes by
Kevin Boole and Charles McDonald.
Adapted from the article in the
Manly Daily, 1 February 1973.

Continue three graves further to the south and turn left into the aisle between
ROSWALD MORGAN and COLIN BOYD monuments. Head east past two aisles
and turn right in front of white monument for FRANCIS AND STELLA MACHON.
When you turn the monument for ELSIE AND JOHN MACHON should be on your
right. Head south along the aisle until you get to BYRON on your right about
12 graves away next to a large lavender bush.
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6. Anglican Section C No. 109
ROY BYRON, 1919 - 2002

When he died Roy, known as ‘Tich’,
was thought to be the oldest Mona
Vale resident who had been born
there. He was one of nine children.
Roy and his three brothers Henry,
Ned and Frank worked for Warringah
Council following in the footsteps
of their father and grand-father.
Between them, they totalled 130
years of service to Council.
Roy survived as a prisoner of the
Japanese on the Burma Railway
during World War II.
Contributor: Bob Pauling,
Manly Daily, 8 May 2002

Continue seven graves to the end of the section and then turn left at ARTHUR
RICHARDSON and ANNIE RICHARDSON monument and head east. At end of
aisle next to the road, turn left and walk north towards the office for 23 graves,
where you will find Late SOUTHEE on your left.
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7. Anglican Section E No. 93
ETHELBERT AMBROOK SOUTHEE OBE, 1890 - 1968

Ethelbert Ambrook Southee, OBE,
was Principal of Hawkesbury
Agricultural College from 1921 to
1954 and died on 27 December 1968
aged 78.
Born in Cootamundra on 6 August
1890, he was educated there and at
Sydney High School. He entered the
University of Sydney as a cadet of the
Department of Agriculture where he
was one of the four who comprised
the first intake of the School of
Agriculture. While at university,
he was President of the Student
Christian Union and a Councillor of
the Science Society. He graduated
Bachelor of Science in 1911 and
BSc Agriculture in 1913. He went to
Oxford University as a New South
Wales Rhodes Scholar in 1913.
During his time at Oxford University
he was president of the University’s
Athletic Club and a member of St.
John’s College Advisory Council.
Ethelbert enlisted in 1914 and served
in Belgium, France and Italy, rising
to the rank of Major. He was twice
mentioned in dispatches and was
awarded an OBE on his discharge in
1919.
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In that year he graduated BA at
Oxford University and later received
an MA degree. He was made a
fellow of the Linnean Society London
and went to Cornell University in
the USA at the end of 1919 as a
graduate research student in plant
breeding. He passed the preliminary
examination for a PhD at Cornell but
before his degree could be conferred
he accepted an appointment as
Principal of the NSW Department

of Agriculture’s Hawkesbury
Agricultural College. He held this post
for 33 years until his retirement in
1954.
He was also an outstanding
sportsman. Champion athlete of
Sydney High School in 1907, he
gained the ‘Double Blue” of both
Sydney and Oxford Universities for
Athletics and Rugby. He won various
Australian, NSW and University
Championship events as well as the
100 metres championship of the
allied forces in Italy in 1919.
In 1966 he was awarded the
Farrer Memorial Medal (an annual
award commemorating the work of
Australia’s pioneer wheat breeder,
William Farrer) for his distinguished
service to agricultural science. In that
same year, he moved from Eastwood
to live at Newport Beach.

At his funeral on 30 December 1968,
one of his university contemporaries
said “We are witnessing the passing
of a truly great Australian”. The Royal
Agricultural Society has named
the Horticultural Building at the
Homebush Bay showground the
Southee Pavilion in his honour.
Contributor: (the late) Colin E.
Southee, son (edited)
Photo courtesy Sydney University

Turn 180 degrees to look across the road behind you - directly opposite you will
see the monument for DR COLIN SOUTHEE - son of ETHELBERT - and three
graves to the right of that is the Late LANGELAAR grave.
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8. Anglican Section G No. 18
MARTINA LANGELAAR, 1913 - 1993 and GERRIT LANGELAAR,
1911 – 1972
daughter Elizabeth, with stone
quarried from an outcrop of rock
between William Street and Robert
Avenue, North Manly but has now
been demolished).

Martina ‘Marta’ Wouterina Langelaar
and Gerrit Langelaar Snr migrated to
Sydney with their five children, Atie
(Mrs J. Willemse), Wout (known as
Wal), Gerrit Jnr (Gary), Martin and
Sonja (Mrs R. Butcher) from Utrecht,
Holland on the ‘M.S. Skaubryn’ in
1952.
The family settled into Eucalyptus
Cottage in Newbourne Lane (now
Ankali Place), North Manly, paying
£5 per week rent. (This cottage
had been built in c.1874 by William
Frederick Parker for his widowed
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Gerrit Snr had two jobs to support
his family, working in Brookvale
manufacturing milk crates and, with
the assistance of Marta, operating a
fruit and vegetable run in the North
Manly district.
Marta and Gerrit Snr moved to
Narraweena and lived with their
married daughter Atie for a short
time before finally settling at Collaroy
Plateau in about 1967. They ran
the Long Reef delicatessen and
later purchased the delicatessen on
Collaroy Plateau. Gerrit died at only
60 years of age in 1972. Marta lived
another 20 years and died in 1993
aged 80.

Marta and Gerrit Snr are survived
by their five children and many
grandchildren, great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren.

Contributor: Susan Pinson
Ref: Notes by Wal Langelaar
“North Manly” by Gwen Gordon

Continue east down the aisle between LANGELAAR and ARTHUR MAY ELLIOT
and turn left in front of ALAN MORGAN, then head north for 19 graves along to
find Late FLICK on your right, next to the Anglican Section K sign.
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9. Anglican Section K No. 39
WILLIAM FLICK OBE, c1890 - 1980 and PHYLLIS PEARL FLICK,
c1892 - 1977
During the 1930s, W.A. Flick & Co
expanded operations to include
cyanide fumigation of cockroaches
and bedbugs.

William Albert Flick OBE, whose
grandfather Jacob Flick was an
emigrant from Alsace, France,
was born in 1890 at Lismore NSW
to William and Sarah (nee Atkin).
Family interests included cedargetting, timber-shipping, cattledealing and dairy farming.
William married Phyllis Pearl Jamison
in 1915. They developed an arsenical
compound to eradicate the termite
colony on their dairy farm and
patented this process in 1937.
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William Flick enjoyed sport and
demonstrated his wood-chopping
skills at the Sydney Royal Easter
Show. It was at this show that
a signwriter came up with the
company’s slogan ‘Remember one Flick and they’re gone’.

When the family sold W.A. Flick & Co
in 1986 it had long been Australia’s
largest pest control company and
was among the largest in the world.
William Flick was awarded an OBE
in 1972 for services to industry and
export.
Contributor: Susan Pinson
Ref: ADB No.14, p.186
Photos and images courtesy
of Flick-Anticimex Pty Ltd

Walk past FLICK to the east to the next row and turn left in front of RONALD
JULIAN, PETER LORDEN and HOWARD ELMES. Head north for nine graves to
find Late SQUIRES on the right.
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10. Anglican Section G No. 18
MELINDA SQUIRES, 1902 - 2002 and AUGUSTUS LAURENCE
(LAURIE) SQUIRES, 1921 - 1980
During World War I her father served
on HMAS Sydney and her brother
Tom on HMAS Australia and HMAS
Anzac.
Aged 18 she married Dick Thompson
and son Laurie was born. The
marriage ended in divorce and
in 1953 she moved to London.
The following year she married
Harry Squires but he died nine years
later and she returned to Sydney.
In World War II, Laurie served
with the AIF as a crafts-man in the
Corps of Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers.
Melinda Squires (nee McCleery) was
over 100 years old when she died at
Manly Hospital on 25 May 2002. Born
on 26 February 1902 she migrated
from England with her parents in
1913 and settled at Ultimo, Sydney.
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Melinda lived for 30 years in
Burchmore Road, Manly Vale and
was a prolific writer to the Manly
Daily. Amongst other things she
wrote about her daily visits to her
son’s grave at Mona Vale Cemetery.

Although she was buried at Mona
Vale, her funeral service was held
at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
in Manly.
Contributor: Susan Pinson,
Manly Daily, 31 May 2002
and 4 June 2002.
Swings and Roundabouts,
autobiography by Melinda Squires

Turn back to the south and walk all the way to the last grave next to the trees
almost at Mona Vale Road. Turn Left at the PARTRIDGE monument which has
a leaf sculpture in sandstone. Late EBB is the grave behind PARTRIDGE facing
east by one on the edge of Row M, with a black granite headstone.
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11. Anglican Section M No. 156
DOROTHY MAY EBB, 1915 - 1988 and ARTHUR EDWARD EBB,
1911 - 1995
By 1812 Cross appears to have
experienced severe financial
difficulties and by 1820 most or all of
his land had been auctioned. He died
in poverty aged 68 and was buried
at St Matthew’s Church of England
at Windsor on 27 December 1824.

Dorothy Ebb was a descendant of
First Fleeter, John Cross who arrived
on the ship ‘Alexander’. Dorothy’s
ancestor was born in 1757 and
received a sentence of death at
New Sarum, Wiltshire, England on 5
March 1785. He was reprieved and
transported to Australia for seven
years.
In 1804, John Cross received a
grant of 100 acres at Sussex Reach
and two years later had 100 acres
at Sawyers Reach (now called
Cambridge Reach), both on the
Hawkesbury River.
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John’s son David built the Victoria
Inn at Wisemans Ferry and for a
time he operated the ferry. John’s
children married into the well-known
Cobcroft, Cavanough, Herp, Douglas,
Stallard and Dougherty families.
Contributor: Susan Pinson
Ref: Founders of Australia
by Mollie Gillen, 1989
Where First Fleeters Lie by
Roderick Best & Joyce Cowell, 1989
Peter Christian, president of
Fellowship of First Fleeters, 1989

Image: Engraving from ‘The Voyage Of Governor Phillip To Botany Bay’ by Arthur Phillip.
Ship Sirius in the foreground. Artist unknown.

From EBB head west along the internal road until you draw level with the bus
shelter outside on Mona Vale Road. Note memorial mounted on a bush rock
in the garden bed to your left along edge of road just past the shelter opposite
the Anglican A sign. The new monument for the LARKIN family is also next
to the Anglican A sign.
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12. Anglican Section A No. 98
BABY ARTHUR JAMES LARKIN, (not dated), ARTHUR GEORGE
LARKIN, c1896 - 1984 and OLIVE LARKIN, c1896 - 1990
Some of the earliest graves do not
conform to the neat cemetery plan.
One of these is the small grave of
Arthur James Larkin who died aged
two days. The baby was born at
home and died subsequently of
birth complications in the early 20th
century. He was the grandson of
Isaac and Florence Larkin who

Photo: Arthur George Larkin and his brother.
Photos of Larkin family, courtesy of MVLLS.
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established Waratah Farm and
orchard on Mona Vale Road opposite
Powderworks Road in the 1890s.
Here Isaac Larkin propagated
the Narrabeen Plum, which was
registered as a new variety with
the Department of Agriculture.
The baby’s headstone is undated.
The baby’s father, Arthur George
Larkin was responsible for building
several of the bridges and roads
in the Manly-Warringah area,
many of the early wharves and
jetties in Pittwater and was also a
stonemason. He carted sandstone to
the cemetery for other monumental
masons in the early days but himself
did the sandstone kerbing on his
son’s grave.
On 29 December 1984, the ashes
of Arthur were interred in his son’s
grave. As an ex-serviceman, he
was entitled to have the rising sun
emblem on his headstone but written
permission had to be obtained from
the Department of Veteran’s Affairs.
In 1990, the ashes of Olive, Arthur’s
widow, were also interred here.

Note: In 2006, Council approached
Mrs Olga Johnson, daughter of
Arthur George Larkin, (and sister to
Baby Arthur) to obtain permission
to relocate the grave to a nearby
location and build a new monument
(at Council’s expense). The baby’s
remains were not disturbed but the
ash remains of Arthur Snr and Olive,
along with the original sandstone
monument, were buried in the new
monument. A small rock memorial
was installed in the landscaped
garden along the border of the
cemetery, as close as possible to
the original position of the grave.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
Contributor: Nan Bosler and
(the late) Olga Johnson,
Manly Daily, 17 December 1988.
Photo of original monument, taken
by Nan Bosler, courtesy of MVLLS.

From Larkin and walk to the north counting six monuments to that of ARCHIBALD
ROBERTSON. Veer to the west and walk past the grave with a rose bush growing
alongside. Late HOLLINGS is opposite the grave with the rose bush.
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13. Anglican Section W No. 44
GEORGE LESLIE (LES) HOLLINGS AO, 1923 - 2003 and
JOAN GWENDOLINE HOLLINGS, 1930 - 2005
Les Hollings joined ‘The Australian’
newspaper as a sub-editor in 1967
after migrating from London. He rose
to become Editor and Editor-in-chief
for 14 years. In 1987 he became a
director of the paper’s owner, News
Limited, and he retained that position
for a year after his retirement in 1988.
He was remembered as having
trained many of Australia’s top
journalists and as a mentor to some
of the best editors. For services to
journalism he was made a member
of the general division of the Order
of Australia in 1987, and awarded a
Centenary Medal in 2001.
He served as Deputy Chair of the
Council of the Australian National
Gallery from 1987-1992 and Deputy
Chair of the Sydney Institute from
1989-1993.
He lived at Mona Vale and is survived
by his two sons.
Contributor: Bob Pauling,
Manly Daily, 20 December 2003
and Dr Stephen Holling
Walk past HOLLINGS heading West and then turn right at MARY CIANTAR
monument should be right in front of you. Turn to the north and walk for 20 graves
to the end of the section and then turn left up the aisle between STANLEY HEWITT
and LOUISE DE FRYDE then left again into next aisle in front of ALFRED JOHNSON.
Head south about 17 graves to Late DIONISIO (Dennis) RIGONI on your right.
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14. Anglican Section N No. 90
DIONISIO (DENNIS) RIGONI, 1943 - 1955

In 1949 Pasquale and Yolanda
with their two young sons, Dionisio
and Gianni (John), left Asiago near
Vicenza in northern Italy to live in
Australia. They joined Yolanda’s
sister Carla and her husband Valerio
Bianchi, who were already farming
in Warriewood Valley, and settled at
Orchard Road. In 1950, Pasquale’s
brother Renaldo also migrated and
was joined by his wife and children
six years later. In 1951, Pasquale and
Yolanda had a daughter they named
Angela.
During the summer of 1955,
Pasquale took twelve-year-old
Dennis for a trip to Melbourne by
train. They were visiting friends in
Carlton when both father and son
were knocked down by a drunken
driver. Dennis died instantly.
Yolanda went to Melbourne to nurse
her husband for many months and
eventually they were able to return
to their farm with assistance from
family and friends.

Contributor: (the late) Gloria Carroll
with information from Angela
Williams (née Rigoni) of Byron Bay,
Carla Bianchi (née Piferi) and
Ivan Schippers (née Rigoni) of
Warriewood

Continue south towards the memorial wall then turn right at the end of the aisle
at the road edge and then right again into the next row at MABEL DAVIES.
Late DAVEY is four graves from the edge of the road.
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15. Catholic Section N No. 119
FATHER GEOFFREY INNES DAVEY, 1906 - 1975 and
ELSA ANNETTE DAVEY, c1906 - 1964
It may seem strange to see a
Catholic priest buried with his wife
but Geoffrey Davey studied for the
priesthood as a late vocation after
the death of his wife.
Davey was born at Double Bay
and educated in Catholic schools
at Bankstown, Kogarah and
Darlinghurst. In 1928 he graduated
from the University of Sydney with a
Bachelor of Engineering and initially
worked for the Metropolitan Water
Sewerage and Drainage Board and
became the assistant construction
engineer for the Woronora Dam.
He subsequently worked for other
organisations on major projects.
In 1935, he married architect Elsa
Annette Isabel Hazelton at St Mary’s
Cathedral in Sydney and together
they had six children. He was later

co-founder of the firm of Gutteridge,
Haskins & Davey and played a
significant role in establishing in
Australia the independence of
consultant engineers as experienced
advisors with a code of ethics. He
was founder and chairman of the
Association of Consulting Engineers
of Australia.
In 1960 Geoffrey was made knight
commander of the Papal Order of St
Gregory the Great (KCSG). He was
an adviser to the expanding Catholic
school system and a director at both
St Vincent’s and Mater Misericordiae
Hospitals.
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Three years after his wife died he
began to study for the priesthood at
Beda College in Rome and in 1971
was ordained at Holy Name Priory,
Wahroonga. He was appointed
curate at St Martha’s Church,
Strathfield, where he served until his
sudden death.
In 1966, he was awarded a CBE
for services to engineering and the
community. He served both as a
layman and as a cleric on the board
of the Catholic Weekly Newspaper.

He became acting manager of the
paper at a time in the 1970s when
Catholic papers, in general, were
having some financial difficulties.
His funeral was held at Holy Name
Church, Wahroonga which had been
designed by his wife. Readings at the
funeral were given by his daughter, a
Dominican Nun Sister Lucy and by his
brother Father Richard Davey.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
Research by Judy Childs, ADB;
Catholic Weekly, 20 February 1975

Turn and walk back to the Memorial wall. Turn left at the road and walk along the
road to the eastern end of the wall. There is an opening at the eastern edge of
the wall leading out to Mona Vale Road, where you can see the stone gateposts
marking the original entry to the cemetery built by stonemason ARTHUR BOOTH
(stop No. 6). Turn back to the wall and you will find Late MURDOCH on the first
section of the wall - 30 niches from the left hand side and 3 up from ground level.
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16. S.O. Reynolds Wall Columbarium - Niche No. AD 206
SIR ALISTER MURDOCH CBE, 1912 - 1984 and
LADY FLORENCE MURDOCH, 1911 - 1997
A niche at Mona Vale Cemetery bears
the names of Air Marshal Sir Alister
Murray Murdoch and his wife Lady
Florence. They were married in 1937.
Alister Murdoch was born on 9
December 1912 at Elsternwick
in Victoria. He was educated at
Caulfield Grammar School and
attended the Royal Military College
at Duntroon after which he entered
the RAAF in 1931.
In January 1936, Murdoch went on
RRS Discovery II with the RAAF’s
first venture to Antarctica. He flew
as second pilot and navigator on
a rescue mission to find Lincoln
Elseworth, an American who was
attempting a trans-Antarctic flight.
A rescuer later said that Elseworth
‘looked so fit and well that I did not
have the heart to say that we had
come to rescue him’.
Squadron Leader Murdoch spent the
first year of the war in staff duties
before taking command of No.1 Air
Observers School at Cootamundra.
In 1941, he was sent to Europe and
commanded the RAF’s No. 221
Squadron in Ireland, Iceland and
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the Middle East before serving
on staff duties in the Middle East
and London. Murdoch returned to
Australia where he served as a
senior air staff officer first in the
Northwestern Area and then with
the 1st Tactical Air Force. He was
an exceptional leader and was
commended for his brilliant strategy.
He was almost entirely responsible
for the air operations in the joint
Australian forces action at Labuan
Island in June 1945 and was

Photo: RAAF official photograph,
courtesy Department of Defence

also a key planner for the Balikpapan,
Borneo landing several weeks later.
He was awarded a CBE in 1946.
After the war, Murdoch held several
RAAF posts and for eighteen
months, from June 1952, as an Air
Commodore he was commanding
officer at RAAF headquarters at
Point Cook. In 1954 as an Air Vice
Marshal he headed a Defence Air
Mission tour of USA and Great Britain
which resulted in the purchase of the
C-130A Hercules transport aircraft.
When Murdoch was appointed
Chief of the Air Staff in 1965 he
was commended for his flexible
and imaginative thinking and his
ability to inspire others, qualities
which complemented his attractive
personality. Murdoch was knighted
the following year.

Contributor: Susan Pinson:
‘Who’s Who in Australia’ 1971;
letter from aero historian
Charles Schaedel;
‘Antarctic Flight and Rescue’,
Aircraft Jan 1986, Feb 1986;
‘High Flyers’ by A Stephens and Isaacs;
‘Dakota, Hercules and Caribou in
Australian Service’ by Stewart Wilson

The SO Reynolds Memorial Wall is divided into four sections and Late McASKILL
is located on the third panel (going from left to right) in the section called “AB.
His niche is 21 niches from the left and four from the top.
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17. S.O. Reynolds Wall Columbarium - Niche No. AB 120
FRANK McASKILL MBE, 1918 - 1983

In 1942 Prime Minister John Joseph
Curtin summoned Australian troops
home because of the threat of
Japanese invasion. Frank McAskill
served in Borneo with the 2/8
Australian Field Regiment, 9th
Division, until the end of the war
in 1945. He was demobilised but
re-enlisted in 1950 as Instructor
of the 15th Training Battalion for
the First National Service intake at
Puckapunyal, Victoria.

Frank McAskill was a West
Australian. He was a Member of
the Australian Military Forces for
37 years from 1934, retiring with
the rank of Lt Colonel in 1971.
Before World War II (1939-1945),
he joined the Horse Artillery Militia in
Western Australia. When he was 21
he enlisted in the AIF as a Lieutenant
in the 2/7 Australian Field Regiment,
9th Division in Perth.
In 1940, he sailed from Fremantle in
a convoy attached to the British
Army bound for the Middle East.
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In 1954, he moved to the 1st Field
Regiment at Georges Heights,
Middle Head, N.S.W. Also in 1954,
he participated in the Camp Royal
(Tents) Canberra as Regiment on
Duty at the original Parliament
House during the visit of Queen
Elizabeth II to Australia. By 1956 he
was Instructor at the Final National
Service intake, 14th Training
Battalion at Holsworthy, NSW.
The following year he served with the
Jungle Training Centre at Canungra,
Queensland, and three years later
had joined the 4th Field Regiment in
Wacol, Queensland.

Frank McAskill then moved to the
School of Artillery at North Head,
N.S.W., as Second-in Charge
Instructor in 1964 and was Senior
Executive Officer at the School of
Artillery there until 1971 in which
year he was awarded an MBE.
He was involved in many
organisations, including the Manly
Warringah and Pittwater Historical
Society as Vice President. In
1971, he was appointed Social
Welfare Co-ordinator on the staff
of the Warringah Shire Council. He
instigated the Manly Warringah
Federation of Senior Citizens, became
Vice President in 1977 and chairman
the following year. The Federation
won the Premier’s Award in 1989.
In 1981 Frank McAskill and Douglas
Darby (former Member for Manly)
accepted positions as patrons of
the Federation. Frank McAskill is
remembered annually by the award
he launched in 1981, named after
him as a perpetual trophy, to be given
to an individual or group of people

who have contributed the most to
the lives of local senior citizens. His
wife Betty McAskill continued to
present the awards annually after
Frank’s death. In 1991, a second
cup was purchased to enable both
an individual and a group to be
recognised. Betty passed away in
2012.
In September 1982, Frank reluctantly
resigned as Social Welfare Coordinator because of medical advice.
Frank McAskill’s funeral service
was held at St Matthews Anglican
Church, Manly, on 7 January 1983.
His relatives, friends and associates
filled the church. They had come to
say farewell and to thank Frank for
his patriotism, his concern for older
people and for his many voluntary
interests. Frank is survived by his
sons Peter and Ross, their wives
and families.
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Frank McAskill was always quick
to praise a job well done, always a
soldier at heart, serving with great
distinction in peace and war. He had
tremendous forthright leadership,
was meticulous in every detail,
compassionate and understanding,
and always with a keen twinkle in
the eye and a tremendous sense of
humour.
Contributor: Susan Pinson
Information from Mrs Betty McAskill
Manly Daily 7 January 1983 et al

Walk to the western edge of the memorial wall to the nearby intersection where
the road forks. On your left as you turn into the fork of the road to head north
are the Priests graves, Father RYAN and Father SOBB along with other Catholic
priests, Father Keenan and Father Leivesley.
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18. Catholic Section H No. 114
FATHER DENIS PATRICK RYAN, 1911 - 1992

parish priest at Manly, the last of the
Irish priests to serve there.
During his time at Manly, he oversaw
substantial changes to the building
including to the internal furnishing of
the church and the role of the laity, in
accordance with the Vatican II Liturgy
pronouncements. In 1984, he was
instrumental in having a new organ
installed in the church, with some
controversy due to its large size. He
was a familiar figure in the community
dressed in a dapper white sports coat
over his clerical collar.
Denis Ryan was born in County
Tipperary in Ireland. He was
educated at Urlingford, County
Kilkenny, at Rockwell College at
Cashel and St Patrick’s Seminary at
Thurles, County Tipperary. He was
ordained in Thurles Cathedral in 1937
and that same year came to Australia
as a missionary priest.

Contributor: Bob Pauling from
research by Judy Childs
Catholic Weekly 22 April 1992
St Mary’s Cathedral Archives

His first appointment here was as
assistant priest at St Patrick’s Church,
Bondi, and the following year he spent
ten months at Katoomba and then
went to Bankstown. From 1970 until
his retirement 21 years later he was
A few graves to the north lies Father SOBB.
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19. Catholic Section H No. 109
FATHER AMIEL JOSEPH SOBB, 1905 - 1982

Amiel Sobb was born at the
diamond-mining town of Copeton,
now the site of a dam near Armidale,
NSW. His parents Francis and
Theresa owned the local general
store in nearby Howell. He was
educated at the local primary
school and won a scholarship to
St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill.
He subsequently studied at St
Columba’s College, Springwood
and St Patrick’s Seminary, Manly.
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Amiel was ordained in 1929 at St
Mary’s Cathedral and spent time
in service at Penrith then Clovelly
and finally Kogarah. After the
beginning of World War II he enlisted
and was sent to New Guinea and
the Islands where he insisted on
accompanying troops to the front
lines. He was evacuated because
of ill health and spent almost eight
months of rehabilitation at Concord
Repatriation Hospital. In 1946 he
was appointed parish priest for the
newly-created Narrabeen parish
which then extended from Collaroy
Plateau to Palm Beach and west to
Terrey Hills.

He remained at Narrabeen for the
rest of his life. During these years
he helped the parish grow from a
small school-church building to a
network of churches at Terrey Hills,
Avalon and Collaroy Plateau and
schools at Avalon, Narrabeen, Mona
Vale and Warriewood. Extensions
were completed to St Joseph’s
Church at Narrabeen. A convent
was established at Narrabeen and
remained there until the 1960s.
Contributor: Bob Pauling from
research by Judy Childs assisted by
Maureen Rutledge
Catholic Weekly 5 December 1982
St Mary’s Cathedral Archives

Continue to head north along the road - after about 40m turn right at the first
white arrow painted on the road and head down the aisle between DENIS SCOTT
and LILLIAN DEENEY, and then left in front of TANCABEL. Head north about 16
graves along to find late VAILE on your left.
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20. Catholic Section K No. 36
MARGARET COLLETT VAILE MBE, 1920 - 1991

features covering women in business
and politics.
She was the daughter of Hugh
Strafford Vaile, a milliner of Neutral
Bay and his wife Anne Marion
(nee Burke). After education at
Loreto Convent, Margaret worked
at Perpetual Trustees.
She joined the WRANS in 1943 and
worked on press liaison as a second
officer at HMAS Kuttabul naval base.
At the end of the war, she worked in
Sydney on The Sun women’s pages
but in 1947 went to work in London
for the Australian High Commission
where she became the first official
hostess at Australia House.

Margaret Vaile was Editor of the
Sydney Morning Herald women’s
pages in the 1960s, being one of
the last to edit a separate women’s
section in a newspaper. She oversaw
the evolution from reports solely on
fashion, parties and charity work to
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In 1953 Margaret returned to Sydney
and joined The Sydney Morning
Herald where, in 1962, she became
women’s editor for both The Herald
and The Sun-Herald.
In 1979 she received an MBE
for services to women and the
community and in that same year
retired to her home at Whale Beach.

Margaret was a member of the Zonta
Club of Sydney from 1967 - 1974 and
became the Inaugural President of
the Zonta Club of Northern Beaches
in 1974, remaining a member until
1985.
Her mother who died in 1971 is
buried in the same grave.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
SMH, 17 December 1991

Continue north for nine graves and turn left at the end of the section between
VALMA CALLAGHAN and ALAN WILLIAMS. Cross the road and turn left into
the first aisle heading south between HAILSTONE and ISOBEL SMITH.
Eight graves along on the left is Late ALFRED CRANE.
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21. Catholic Section H No. 8
ALFRED BRUCE EDWARD CRANE, 1901 - 1945 and
GLADYS VERONICA CRANE, 1902 - 1982
As the memorial on his wife’s
headstone says, Alfred Crane ”was
killed by the Japanese whilst POW
at Sandakan Borneo 1945”.
Alfred Crane was a Corporal in the
AIF 27 Brigade Company of the
Australian Army Service Corps, No.2
Company. He was one of over 2500
allied prisoners of war incarcerated by
the Japanese at Sandakan. Only six
who escaped survived.
The prisoners of war were sent from
Singapore in 1942-1943 to work
on airfield construction but were
mistreated with frequent beatings.
Inadequate rations consisting of only
rice and little medical attention meant
many prisoners died of malnutrition
and disease.

Residency’, the name of the region
in which Sandakan was situated,
regardless of where they died along
the track. He is commemorated
on the Labuan Memorial Panel 21.
Labuan is a small island in Brunei Bay,
northwest Borneo.
The Labuan memorial was primarily
intended to commemorate the
officers and men of the Australian
Army and Air Force who died while
prisoners of war in Borneo and the
Philippines from 1942 to 1945 and
during the 1945 operations for the
recovery of Borneo and who have

Towards the end of World War II, the
Japanese High Command ordered
that no POWs were to survive the
war and that they were to be sent on
a series of ‘death marches’ into the
interior. Those unable to keep up were
murdered.
Alfred Crane died of malaria on
9 June 1945 aged 44. He died
somewhere along the track between
Sandakan and Ranau. Prisoners on
the second march had their places of
death recorded only as ‘East Coast
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Photo courtesy Australian War Memorial

to the local people for their help during
the war.
The Sandakan March is a story of
great sadness for the men involved
and their families but the words of
poet Dame Mary Gilmore help in some
degree to ease the pain:no known grave. A number of men
belonging to the local forces of
North Borneo, Sarawak and Brunei
who were killed on war service also
have no known grave and they too
are honoured there. The memorial
consists of a colonnade immediately
inside the wrought iron gates of the
main entrance to the cemetery. The
names of those whom it honours are
engraved on bronze panels mounted
on the pillars.
Alfred Crane’s name is also honoured
in a memorial window in the St.
Michael’s and All Angels Church in
Sandakan, Sabah, East Malaysia,
which recognises Australian and
British POW’s who died there during
WWII and as an expression of thanks

They are not dead; not even broken;
Only their dust has gone back home to
the earth;
For they, the essential they, shall have
rebirth
Whenever a word of them is spoken.
Gladys Veronica Crane died on 15
July 1982 and on her monument is a
memorial to her husband Alfred Bruce
Edward Crane with the simple but
poignant words:
KILLED BY THE JAPANESE WHILST
P.O.W. SANDAKAN, BORNEO, 1945.
Contributor: Susan Pinson
Refs: Sandakan - ‘A Conspiracy of
Silence’ by Lynette Ramsay Silver 1998
Sandakan
‘The Last March’ by Don Wall,
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission et al

At CRANE turn and head back to the north for seven graves to the aisle and then
turn left between FRANCIS RUSH and VINCENT RADOVAN. Head west for two
rows then turn right in front of TERENCE BALL and head north about 18 graves
along to Late LACEY on your right.
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22. Catholic Section P No. 12
HAROLD FREDERICK LACEY, 1908 - 1983 and
RENEE ROBSON LACEY 1907 - 1992
Harold Lacey had a market garden
in Macpherson Street at Warriewood
in the days when the area was
mostly covered with glass houses. He
initially grew tomatoes in the open as
well as orange trees.
In 1969 there was local opposition to
the building of a drive-in theatre on
market garden land in Macpherson
Street and Harold, as director of the
Warringah Glasshouses and Growers
Co-op wrote to protest. The soil was
said to be polluted with chemicals so
unsuitable for a cinema.

Renee had worked in the offices of
Malley’s Limited at Broadway but
gave up paid work to look after her
family when her first child Bruce
was born in 1939. Renee and Harold
subsequently had two daughters,
Janet and Susan
Contributor: Bob Pauling

Continue north along this aisle and you will find Late MICHALSKI six graves along
on the left. His headstone is a small sculpture.
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23. Catholic Section S No. 35
LUCIAN MICHALSKI, c1913 - 1986

work. Australia at first selected single
Baltic people.
The IRO provided transportation and
care of the Displaced Person until
their disembarkation at which time
Australia took over the care role and
placement in employment. Lucian
sailed out of Genoa so it was possible
that he had been in an Italian camp.
His parents, thought to be Jan and
Helena, do not appear to have
travelled with their son and their fate
is unknown.
Lucian was born in Poland in the
second decade (1913 or 1918) of the
20th century. At the end of World
War II he was recognised by the
International Refugee Organisation
(IRO) as a Displaced Person. This
status was stringently tested with
the conditions of eligibility occupying
eight pages of the IRO Constitution.1

Lucian travelled to Australia on the
ship HMAS Kanimbla departing
Genoa, Italy on 17 September 1948
and arrived in Fremantle on 11
October 1948.

Displaced Person camps were set up
in Germany, Italy and Austria to house
persons who were unable or unwilling
to return to their homeland; Poland
was occupied by the USSR army.
Eligibility for migration to Australia
was based initially on age, physical
fitness and the ability to do manual
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Little is known of his early life in
Australia. A friend, the poet and
painter Edwin Wilson, later wrote of
Lucian, “He’d cut down trees in the
west after Hitler’s war, still tracing his
elusive love, his ballet dancer who’d
come to Australia too, then moved
on to Sydney where he made a living
making porcelain ash trays. He lived a
simple life, more like a monk, without
a car or telephone, but was totally
self-sufficient, selling some sculpture
and taking commissions, surviving
on his garden, and the rent from his
spare room.”2
Edwin met Lucian in 1965 while
surfing with Warren Wigram at
Mona Vale. “Warren wanted to visit
a friend who’d run away from home
and was renting a room from a ‘mad
artist’.” Lucian went on to become a
friend and important creative mentor
in Edwin’s life.3
“The letterbox at Lucian’s house,
doubled as a shingle, Lucian Michalski,
Sculptor. Behind the fence was a neat
little vegetable garden. The rest of the
yard was a steep wilderness of grass
and stunted trees, with statues poking
out in the most unexpected places. The
central statue was a large peasant
girl with thick lips. She was holding a
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huge pumpkin. A basic fibro house sat
on the ridge, protected by gargoyles,
and a lone ballerina perched on the
roof. The gargoyles turned out to be
self-portraits of this thin little man with
a Slavic face, and a rash of white hair
swept back in a duck’s tail. He had
an extensive nose and deep jowls,
and deep-set black eyes that did not
properly coordinate as he talked… in
broken animated English.”
Inside, “in the corner of the room was
an undusted bust of R.G. Menzies,
whom Lucian adored, because
he was an anti-Communist.” The
paintings around the walls included
a self-portrait of a much younger
Lucian…. Although he was essentially
a sculptor, the pastel portraits of
women and children also there, were
a commercial sideline…. His paintings
were essentially realistic and built up
with layer upon layer of dribbled paint
and then scraped back to produce a
deep random texture of colour.”
Lucian was devoutly Roman Catholic,
having been turned away from his
faith during the war, but returning to it
in his later years producing a number
of ‘modernist’ religious statues and
some more traditional ones. He also
did a large concrete installation in

‘occupation’ arriving back in Sydney
in July on MS Achilles Lauro which
was based in Naples. In Sydney, on
his Incoming Arrival Card he gave
his intended address as a return to
Elimatta Road, Mona Vale and his
occupation as Manufacturer4 which
perhaps refers to his production of
porcelain ashtrays. His art calling
as a sculptor is memorialised on his
headstone and at other locations
including the garden of the Sacred
Heart Church at Mona Vale, where his
Madonna and Child statue resides.

the1970s (designed by the project
architect) in the foyer of ‘Hooker
House’, in Pitt Street Sydney.
Lucian appears to have been
naturalised by 1966 when he took
a 3-month overseas trip. He visited
Poland and came back depressed
because of continued Russian

Contributor: Bob Pauling April 2018
with the assistance of Edwin Wilson
1. National Archives of Australia,
Immigration & Naturalisation files,
ref. A11518.
2. Edwin Wilson, The Melancholy Dane,
Woodbine Press, Lane Cove, 2006.
3. www.edwinwilson.com.au Art Works. c.2017.
4. National Archives of Australia,
Arriving Passenger files,
Barcode 7091865.

Turn back to the south and walk back to the end of the row and turn right at Late
TERENCE BALL and then right again (i.e. U-turn) into the other side of Catholic S
in front of ESTHER MOULDER and pine trees on your right. Late Marie and Patrick
VEECH are about 9 graves along on your right.
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24. Catholic Section S No. 21
MARIE BERNARDINE (ROBIN) VEECH, 1905 - 1986 and
PATRICK GINTY VEECH, 1907 - 1992
Although Robin and Patrick Veech
both lived and died in rural NSW they
spent numerous summers and made
many local friends while staying at
their holiday house in Narrabeen.
Robin was born at Braidwood
to Bridget Josephine (nee Garry)
and Philip Patrick Maher who was
the local mayor. She grew up in
Braidwood and attended boarding
school at Goulburn. She became a
triple certificate nurse, training at
St Vincent’s and St Margaret’s
Hospitals and Karitane Mothercare
Clinic in Sydney.

Photo courtesy Kate McNamara

She was a skilled cook and
seamstress and a keen gardener.
Pat was born in Canowindra, eldest
son of Elizabeth Jane (nee Ginty)
and Patrick Louis Veech. He grew up
on the family property at ’Quilbone‘
at Quambone. In 1937 Patrick and
Robin, devout Catholics, married at
St Mary’s Cathedral in Sydney. They
spent forty nine years of married life
at ’Quilbone‘ during which they had
five children: Marie, Tom, Elizabeth,
Majella and Catherine.
Contributor: Bob Pauling - from notes
written by Kate McNamara

Turn back to the south towards Mona Vale Road. About 14 graves along to find
Late FARRELL, on your left a double sized monument with a white cross.
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25. Catholic Section E No. 5
FRANCIS MICHAEL (BUMPER) FARRELL, 1917 - 1986 and
PHYLLIS DOROTHY FARRELL, 1912 - 1981
Francis Farrell attended the Patrician
Brothers School at Redfern and
Marist Brothers at Kogarah. At school
he earned the nickname ’Bumper‘
from his habit of smoking cigarette
stubs though many people thought
the name came from his style of
playing football. He first played
Rugby League with the Marrickville
Juniors and then grade football in
1936 with the Newtown Rugby
League Club, ‘The Bluebags’.
Bumper’s first job was at age 12
helping on a milk delivery run. He
was apprenticed as a boilermaker
but soon joined the NSW Police
Force as a Probationary Constable
in 1938. In 1939 he became an
Ordinary Constable and by 1956
he had risen to Detective Sergeant
3rd Class. In 1974 his rank was
Inspector 1st Class. He was Chief of
the Vice Squad and was stationed
at Darlinghurst for many years
including the period when Kings
Cross was dominated by razor gangs
and criminals such as the infamous
Joe Borg and Tilly Devine. Bumper
was respected because of his ability
to enforce the law without using
his baton or gun. In 1961 he was
awarded the Police Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal and later

Photo courtesy Farrell family

in 1976 was awarded the Queen’s
Police Medal.
Bumper Farrell was also respected
on the football field where he
dominated both attack and defence.
When he retired from active
participation in the sport in 1951, he
was the first person to play over 250
grade games for a Sydney club. He
was key figure in the Newtown team
during the 1940s and immediately
caught the eye of the selectors. He
represented NSW in every interstate
series between 1939 and 1948.
World War II interrupted his chance
for an early Test debut but in 1946
he finally won international honours
against England in Australia. His
final Test match was against New
Zealand in 1948.
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In 1945 he was involved in an
infamous ear-biting episode in a
game against St George. He was
subsequently cleared in enquiries
by both the Rugby League and the
Police Force. The latter could have
abruptly ended his career. Over the
years there has been speculation that
Bumper was covering for a teammate which would have been typical
of his unselfish nature. For the rest of
his life Farrell repeatedly claimed that
he was innocent of the charge.
Farrell played for NSW for the last
time in 1950, before hanging up his
boots in 1951. He was loyal to his
club remaining closely associated
with his beloved ‘Bluebags’ for many
years, as a committee member
and later as President. Bumper
was a rough diamond and swore
like a trooper, but according to
fellow league player Frank Hyde,
underneath the rough exterior
‘lay a heart of marshmallow’.

Francis Bumper Farrell is buried
together with his wife Phyllis Dorothy
in Mona Vale Cemetery. Bumper
Farrell will be remembered as a
policeman who maintained the safety
of the Sydney streets for the general
public. He is remembered locally
with the Bumper Farrell Lookout at
Narrabeen Head on the Warringah
Bicentennial Coastal Walk.
Contributor: Susan Pinson
Out of the Blue - The History of
Newtown RLFC by Terry Williams
NSW Police Service,
Human Resources Services
NSW Police Service Records Papers
et al

Turn back to the north and walk 3m then turn left between PATRICIA HOMER and
ESTHER MOULDER and head west. Turn right in front of EUGENIA HAY and continue
north for about 30 graves. Late EARLE is on your left 5 graves after the gum tree.
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26. Catholic Section C No. 81
GREGORY JOHN EARLE, c1949 - 1987

Senior Constable Greg Earle survived
the Vietnam War (4th Field Regiment,
Royal Australian Artillery, Vietnam,
1970) before becoming a member of
the Frenchs Forest Highway Patrol.
Earle was a liked and respected
motorcycle officer who had joined
the NSW Police as a Highway Patrol
Cyclist in 1971. When he was only 38
years old, on the way to escort a rescue
boat to Palm Beach, Snr Constable
Earle’s motorcycle hit a pothole in
The Strand, Dee Why, he was thrown
under a parked car and killed.
His widow, Avalon resident Toni,
said it was a set of circumstances
which worked against her husband
and cost him his life, rather than a
confrontation with a criminal. She
was comforted by the support of the
extended police network. The Police
Department helped organise the
funeral at St Anthony in the Fields at
Terrey Hills and Police Legacy offered
support to her son.
Sergeant Mick Martin of Mosman
Police (1988) described his old mate

from the Frenchs Forest Highway
Patrol as an exceptional person and a
‘damn good policeman’.
The name of Gregory James Earle
also appears on the Police Honour
Roll in The Domain in Sydney. It
commemorates members of the
NSW Police Force who have paid the
ultimate sacrifice in the execution of
their duty.
Police Remembrance Day is held
every year on 29 September on the
feast day of St Michael, the Patron
Saint of the Police.
Contributor: Susan Pinson. Ref:
Manly Daily 29 September 1998, p.1
Daily Telegraph 30 Sept 2003

The next stop Late DUCKER is almost directly behind EARLE. If you want a shortcut you
may wish to walk past the left hand side of the EARLE monument heading West, turn
back to face east when you reach the next aisle and you will see DUCKER on your right.
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27. Catholic Section S No. 21
JOHN PATRICK DUCKER AO, 1932 - 2005

John Ducker was born in 1932 at
Kingston upon Hull, England, the
youngest of six children. His parents
were Roland (Rowland) and Ruth.
Roland was a bus driver and active
in his union. John arrived in Australia
in 1950 with his parents under the
assisted immigration scheme which
saw them labelled as £10 Poms. He
went on to become a leading light in
the Labor Party.
After the death of his father in
1953, John converted to Catholicism
and was later awarded a Papal
knighthood (KCSG) by the Church, an
award given to the laity for services.
In 1963 he married Valerie Elizabeth
Smith with whom he had two sons,
Paul and Anthony, and one daughter
Alison. He lived at Mona Vale.
In England he had worked from age
14 on the docks. Soon after arriving
in Australia he became a furnaceman
at Austral Bricks and in 1952 began
working for the Federated Ironworkers
Association. In 1961 he moved to
the Labor Council of NSW, firstly as a
union organiser and in 1975 became
its Secretary until 1979.
In the mid-1950s there was turmoil
in the Australian Labor Party (ALP)
which resulted in a split in 1955 along
sectarian and ideological lines.
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One side went on to form the
Democratic Labor Party. Many Labor
Catholics went with the new party
but John Ducker did not. One result of
the split was that Labor did not return
to government until the 1970s. This
return was assisted by John Ducker
and a colleague pushing through
changes at the ALP 1970 conference
to reform the party with the right wing
retaining control.
In February 1972, John was elected
as a Member of the NSW Legislative
Council where he served until 1979,
resigning due to heart problems.
Other positions included president
of the NSW Australian Labor Party

and vice-president of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions, president of
Wakehurst State Electoral Council
and President/Secretary of the Young
Labor Council. He was awarded the
Officer of the Order of Australia (AO)
in 1979 for services to trade unionism.
NSW Premier Wran appointed him,
as his health improved, to Chairman
of the New South Wales Public
Service Board. He was a strong
supporter of a number of right wing
members of the Labor Party including
Gough Whitlam, Paul Keating,
Neville Wran and Bob Carr. He also
served on several company boards
including Qantas, TV Channel 9, Hills
Motorway and the poker machine
giant Aristocrat Leisure Industries.
He scaled back as his health again
declined but he continued his
community work particularly with
local health services and the Sacred
Heart Church at Mona Vale.
His characteristic North English
accent led to him becoming known as
“Broovver Dooker”.

His recreational interests included
gardening, reading and music.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
Workers Online, The official organ
of Labornet, 25 November 2005.
NSW Parliament website.
ABC News online report,
2 December 2005.
Wikipedia.
Inside the machine: Labor in New
South Wales, by Frank Bongiorno.

Continue south to the end of the aisle for about 26 graves and turn right at
GLADYS MCLEAN and EILEEN DALTON then turn right again into the last aisle
Catholic T in front of RUNDO headstone. CLYDE SCARF should be opposite on
your right. If you are on the edge of the road you have gone too far. Twelve graves
along to the North on your left is Late MORRIS WEST.
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28. Catholic Section T No. 27
MORRIS LANGLO WEST AO, 1916 - 1999

Morris Langlo West, AO was born in
Melbourne, Victoria to Irish parents
on 26 April 1916. He was educated
at Christian Brothers College and at
the Universities of Melbourne and
Tasmania.
Aged 18 he took temporary vows
with the Order of the Christian
Brothers as a teaching monk for
eight years and left the order in 1941.
He served in the Australian Military
Forces from 1939-1943 during
World War II as a cipher expert in the
Pacific. He was Secretary in 1943 to
Rt Hon. W.M. “Billy” Hughes (Prime
Minister of Australia 1915 -1923).
In 1953 he married Joyce Lawford.
Morris West was a prolific author
and his writings were thoughtful,
sensitive and profound. He wrote
over 25 novels which were published
in some 27 languages. ‘The Devil’s
Advocate’, ‘The Shoes of the
Fisherman’, and ‘Children of the Sun’
were among some of his well-known
works. His awards included: James
Tait Black Memorial Prize (1960);
Royal Society of Lit. Heinemann
Award (1960); Fellowship World
Academy of Arts and Science Institute
- Dag Hammarskjold Prize (1978),
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Lloyd O’Neill Award for writing and
services to literature (1997), and the
Order of Australia (1997).
West wrote novels, short stories,
plays, screenplays, and social
commentary. He was a film and
drama writer for Shell Co. and the
ABC and a freelance commentator
and feature writer from 1954. He
also wrote under the pen-names
Julian Morris and Michael East.
On 9 October, 1999 West took his
grandchildren swimming, and on his
return home sat down to write as
“the words had been flowing easily”.
Fifteen minutes later Joy West found
her husband “looking like he’d fallen
asleep”.

The last paragraph of the book The
Last Confession began “I can write
no more today”. This, his final work
was important to him as it closely
followed his own life. West often
refused to write his autobiography,
saying that “The chronicles of my
works and days have already been
presented under the decent draperies
of fiction”.
Prophetically, West had written in
The Devil’s Advocate in 1959: “It was
part of the decency of Death that he
should come unheralded with face
covered and hands concealed, at the
hour when he was least expected.
He should come slowly, softly, like his
brother sleep”.

At his funeral at Avalon on 14
October, 1999 at Maria Regina
Catholic Church, his brother, Frank
West paid tribute to Morris’ great
ability to care and communicate his
love with letters, phone calls, cards
and flowers, and of his relationship
with God. This relationship was
described in 1996 in his ‘A View from
the Ridge’ - “The pieces of a huge
jigsaw have fitted themselves into
place. I have been led to the place
of contemplation. I cannot see the
hand that guided me; nonetheless
I perceive it to be there and I have
been grateful for its saving touch”.
Contributor: Susan Pinson
Ref: Who’s Who in Australia, 1999
Morris West - a writer and a
spirituality by Maryanne Confoy
The Last Confession, novel by
Morris West
Manly Daily 10 August 2000 and
15 October 1999

Continue north about 21 graves on your right you will find Late HARVEY ROSE.
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29. Catholic Section B No. 124
HARVEY MAXWELL ROSE OAM, 1944 - 2015

Harvey Rose served as Mayor of
Pittwater Council from 2009 to 2012
having been elected to Council in
2008. This followed years as an
activist in the community.
He lived his first years at Brookvale
and attended Brookvale Public
School from 1949 followed by
Manly Boys’ High. He was living at
Balgowlah Heights from 1959 when
the family moved there. From about
then he was involved with the Young
Liberals but after a couple of years of
university studies his politics moved
to the left. Harvey studied at Sydney
University from 1961 and initially
earned a BA DipEd.

His teaching career started at
Narrabeen Boys’ High in 1966 but he
left in 1971 to obtain a Master’s degree
- M Ed (Hons) at Sydney University and
for study in England. In late 1972 he
came to teach at Manly Boys’ High and
in 1978 went to Killarney Heights High
from where he retired as head of the
English department in 2004, having
preferred to remain as a classroom
teacher rather than take promotions
in the profession. He then taught
advanced teaching at Brookvale TAFE
for a year, then at Meadowbank TAFE
for three years before finally retiring
from teaching in 2008.
In 1967 he had married poet Wilga
Mary Mallon who was teaching in
the English Department at Pittwater
High. They first moved to a unit near
Mona Vale Beach and then in 1971 to
a home at Avalon where they raised
four children: Brendan born 1973,
Rohan 1974, Joel 1977 and Eleanor.
Harvey was a long-time member
of the Manly-Warringah Teachers
Association and NSW Teachers’
Federation the latter of which he
had been heavily involved and he
was granted life membership in
1989. He had been a regular at their
annual conferences at which his
reports were remembered as being
interesting and entertaining.
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On retiring from teaching he spent
more time on political campaigns
such as to save Mona Vale Hospital
and Currawong, to stop Baywatch
filming on Avalon Beach, ‘Hands off
Barrenjoey Headland’, independence
for East Timor, ‘Pittwater Residents
Against Inappropriate Development’
and against amalgamating Pittwater
with other councils through People
for Pittwater. In 1989 Harvey, Wilga
and son Joel actively supported the
wharfies in the Patrick waterfront
dispute. In 2005 he was named
Pittwater’s Citizen of the Year for his
activism and passion for local causes.
By 1995 Harvey and Wilga had
converted to Catholicism and both
obtained a certificate of religious
education at Aquinas College which
allowed them to teach religion in
Catholic schools. He retained his
interest in politics by acting as
campaign director for independent
candidate Alex McTaggart’s
successful tilt at State Parliament
in 2008.

Photo courtesy A J Guesdon,
Pittwater Online News, 2013

On his death, the many tributes
included those from local politicians
at the three levels of government,
past students and fellow teachers.
He died after a long battle with
melanoma and his funeral was held
at Avalon’s Maria Regina Church. His
memoir, ‘From Brookvale: 1944-1960
and Beyond’, was launched at Mona
Vale Library soon after his death.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
Ref: John Morcombe, Manly Daily,
30 November, 2015, 9 December, 2015
Ray Cavanagh, Education,
NSW Teachers Federation
7 December, 2015

Continue north the end of the aisle and turn right at PHILIP PARNABY.
Head east towards the office for about 12m to colourful headstone for Late Kohyar
RAHIMZADEH. Turn left in front of this monument and walk about 10 graves to the
north to find Late TAIONE on your left.
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30. Non-Sectarian Section GG No. 4
ALAMONI TAIONE, 1979 - 2002

Tongan footballer Alamoni Taione,
known as ‘Moni’, was a leading
A Grade rugby league player for the
Beacon Hill team. He died after he
accidentally fell 12 metres from a
balcony into Henrietta Lane, Manly.
Moni had played for the Beacon Hill
Bears for four years and was a much
liked and respected player. He is
survived by his wife and young
daughter.
His grave was gaily decorated with
plastic flowers from the funeral which
were formed into a canopy. Before
Christmas 2003 the flowers were
refreshed and Christmas decorations
added. The canopy was subsequently
replaced by a traditional headstone.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
Manly Daily, 15 August 2002

Go back to the south to the RAHIMZADEH grave and then turn left and left again
into the next aisle in front of GUZMAN into the next row. About seven graves
along on your right you will find Late ALLAN GOW.
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31. Uniting Section F No. 22
ALLAN FLINDERS GOW, 1915 - 1997

Allan Gow was born in Perth WA but
spent much of his life in New Guinea
and Papua. He was a member of the
Mandated Territory of New Guinea
Administration (1937-1940).
During World War II he served in
the 2nd AIF 7th Division Infantry
(1940 - 1942) and Australia New
Guinea Administrative Unit
(1942 - 1945).
He was promoted to Lieutenant and
awarded the Military Cross.
Contributor: Bob Pauling
Headstone; SMH 11 February 1997
and 12 February 1997

Turn back and again return to the aisle and turn left at GUZMAN and head back
east towards the office and cross the road. Then follow along the road past three
sections. At Bahai N sign about two-thirds of the way to the office on your right
turn between the ABDUL AMIR SHOGHI and SHAHIN NASRABADI monuments
then head south about seven graves to FRED GRANT on your left and a bit
further along Late JAMES HEGGIE on your right almost opposite.
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32. Bahai Section N No. 6
FREDERICK GRANT, 1931 - 1987

Fred Grant was born Mordechai
Grossman in Czechoslovakia. He was
the first Jewish man to join the Baha’i
Faith in Australia, in May 1957.
Fred was brought up in a traditional
Jewish household in the small town
of Lucenec in Slovakia and attended
the Synagogue daily. His Hungarian
parents, the Grossmans, had a textile
shop and were well educated and
musical.
Fred’s father had died and with the
Germans occupying Czechoslovakia
he felt that his life was in danger.
At only thirteen years of age he left
home provided with another boy’s

identification papers, a new name
and only a bag of apples. He had
practiced his escape by riding a
bicycle on all-day trips to other towns
to watch soccer matches.
Fred found refuge with a number
of other boys in an abandoned
building in Budapest. When it was
raided they had to destroy their
documents. Fred was caught and
sent to a labour camp in Germany.
But Fred was a survivor. He was soon
on a train back to Czechoslovakia
where the arrival of Russian troops
had forced the Germans to retreat.
Fred found Lucenec deserted and all
the houses and businesses looted.
He discovered that his mother and
youngest brother Theodore had been
deported and gassed in Auschwitz
and that both of his grandfathers had
died in concentration camps.
After the war Fred spent six months
in a Jewish youth camp in Germany,
learning agriculture with the intention
of migrating to Palestine. However
he and his two brothers, Gustav and
Richard, were instead taken to Paris
and after two and a half years
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received immigration papers
to Australia. Fred and Gustav
disembarked in Perth, travelled to
Sydney and settled at Randwick.
Richard followed six months later.
Fred later worked for eighteen
months in Montreal, Canada. While
travelling by ship to Haifa in 1953
he heard of the Baha’i faith which
he eventually accepted on his return
to Australia. He married Eva in
1960 and they had one son, John.
The family lived in Coogee where
Fred established a manufacturing
business for quality rhinestone
costume jewellery. He contracted
cancer from the asbestos boards
onto which the jewellery was
mounted and he died in 1987.
Fred Grant, like a number of others
of the Baha’i faith, is buried here
because of the proximity of the
Baha’i temple on Mona Vale Road
at Ingleside.
Contributor: Judy Waterer from info
provided by Dr Graham Hassall and
Mrs Eva Grant
Almost opposite but two graves along you will find Late JAMES HEGGIE.
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33. Bahai Section M No. 28
JAMES HEGGIE, 1915 - 1992

James Heggie was a teacher,
administrator and scholar of the
Baha’i Faith. Born in a village outside
Glasgow the family migrated to
Canada when he was about seven
years old. There he led an outdoor
life skiing, hunting and fishing and
he read every book he could get his
hands on.
At age 20 Jim came to live in Sydney.
Here he met optometrist Oswald
Whittaker, a Baha’i to whom he
was drawn by a common interest in
scientific subjects and through whom
he came to join the Baha’i Faith.
He also met chiropractor Stanley W.
Bolton and consequently trained at
the Palmer Chiropractic College in
Davenport, USA.
On his return to Australia in 1941
Jim volunteered for the Australian
Medical Corps and served in the
Middle East and New Guinea. After
his discharge from the Army he
married Merle Brooks.
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Jim practiced as a chiropractor and
became very active in the Baha’i
community in Sydney, serving on
the National Spiritual Assembly for
22 years including a lengthy period
as its Secretary. He was closely
involved in all aspects of the planning
and development of the House of
Worship on Mona Vale Road at
Ingleside and in its services.
Jim inherited his father’s ability in all
types of crafts and skills and he also
read widely in history, literature and
science.

He was a notable scholar of
Baha’i writings, wrote articles on
the Faith and published indexes
and concordances to the Baha’i
scriptures. As a young man he
even taught himself Braille and
transposed Baha’i books into Braille
for the blind. He gave talks to various
organisations on the Baha’i Faith
and provided material on the subject
for other writers. On his death on 31
August 1992 Jim was remembered
internationally for his dedication,
enthusiasm and outstanding service
to the Baha’i Faith.
Contributor: Judy Waterer from info
provided by Jennifer Pepperell and
Merle Heggie

Continue south another 13 graves to find Late EFFIE BAKER on the left the last grave in that section.
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34. Bahai Section N No. 20
EUPHEMIA (EFFIE) ELEANOR BAKER, 1880 - 1968

Born on 5 March 1880 in
Goldsborough near Ballarat, Effie
Baker typified Australian women
of her time who sacrificed the path
of marriage and family to pursue a
career. From her grandfather she
acquired a life-long fascination with
scientific instruments, an aptitude for
creativity and a sense of enquiry.
At art school she received a thorough
grounding in colour and composition
and became interested in the new
science of photography. In 1898
she developed and printed her first
photographs, taken with a quarterplate camera. A booklet of seven
of her hand-coloured photographs
of Australian wildflowers was
published in Melbourne in 1914.
It was among the first of its kind
and was immediately successful,
going into four printings. Effie also
depicted Australian wildflowers in
watercolours, sold intricately worked
wooden Australian toys and made
dolls houses for charities.
In 1922 Effie was the second person
in Australia to become a Baha’i
and acceptance of this religion
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rapidly changed the direction of
her life’s work. She began travelling
extensively and in 1925 made
pilgrimages to Baha’i shrines
in Haifa. She was away eleven
years, contributing her talents as a
photographer and model-maker in
the service of her faith.
Effie’s hardest assignment was in
1930 when she spent eight months
photographing numerous locations
associated with the origins of the
Baha’i faith.

At a time when it was very difficult
for European women to travel in
Central Asia, Effie travelled by train
and car through Iraq to Persia. There,
often completely covered in a black
chador and carrying her No.1A
Kodak and her half-plate clamp
camera with triple expansion, she
experienced bitterly cold conditions
riding by night on heavily laden mules
across steep and stony terrain.
The complete lack of photographic
supplies in the country tested Effie’s
photographic abilities to the full.
In the absence of a dark-room or
running water, she developed her
photographs at night, ensuring that
she had at least one good print from
each site before moving on. She
returned to Haifa with more than a
thousand good prints, some of which
have been published.

Effie’s accomplishments were little
known beyond her own circle but
in 1981-82 a national exhibition of
Australian Women Photographers
1890-1950, attracted wider
attention to her work.
Contributor: Judy Waterer from info
provided by Dr Graham Hassall

From this grave turn left into the adjacent aisle between EFFIE BAKER and
HEATHER NEWLYN heading east and then right into the next aisle in front of
RACHAEL IRELAND. Head south for about 21 graves to find Late BADER a double monument painted white - on your right.
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35. Presbyterian Section N No. 50
GEORGES PHILIBERT BADER, 1878 - 1960

to Australia in 1918. He was included
as one who knew Australia so well. A
mission of eight travelled throughout
Australia from October to December
1918. Shortly after, Georges returned
from France, arriving in Sydney on
the ship Osterley. In an interview with
the Sydney Morning Herald, he talked
of conditions in France after the end
of the war including the shortages of
materials and shipping.

Georges was born in Paris, France in
June 1878. He first came to Australia
in 1900 aboard the ship Oroya to
Melbourne. There he worked for the
French Bank followed by ten years
in Sydney with the French wool firm
Wenz and Co. He left Australia for
France in 1913 to gather information
to foster trade between the two
nations.
He was about to return to Australia
when World War I broke out. He was
mobilised and was with the French
army until he left on a French Mission
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Georges returned to Sydney in 1922
after being appointed the first Trade
Commissioner for France in Australia.
His office was initially located
with the French Consul-General
at Union House, 249 George Street.
The consulate was later moved to
7 Wynyard Street.
In June 1929, Georges married Miss
Jean Shepherd of Sydney at Sacred
Heart Church, Darling Point. Her
mother Mrs Ruby Shepherd was in
attendance along with immediate
family and friends. The married
couple honeymooned on the North
Coast. They subsequently had
children Helene (born 1933) and
Gerard (born 1935). The family lived
at Dumaresq Road, Rose Bay.

Georges and Jean in 1930 took a
combined business trip and holiday of
eight months in Europe. They returned
on the ship Taronga from Antwerp,
arriving back in Sydney in November.
In 1937 the family went on another
overseas trip. They returned on the
maiden voyage of SS Orcades with
Jean and the children embarking in
London and Georges in Toulon.

Georges wrote to the Sydney
Morning Herald on 8 December
1938 to announce his approaching
retirement and to thank the
newspaper’s executives, Federal
and State government officials and
business people for their courtesies
to him. He stated his future plan to
settle down in Sydney. Georges was
naturalised here in 1940.
The French Chamber of Commerce
held a farewell luncheon at Prince’s
Restaurant on 19th December.
On Georges’ death he was buried at
Mona Vale Cemetery. Wife Jean died
in 1999 and her ashes were interred
in the grave. A memorial headstone
for Jean’s mother who died in 1970,
is also located on the grave.
Contributor: Bob Pauling, with input
from Beth Robertson and Gerard
Bader, April 2018
Ref: Trove newspapers and NAA
immigration files

Turn to face north and walk back to the office where you started. From there
continue heading east along the road to the Anglican Section R sign, which is
on your left about 3 double rows past the office. Turn into row in front of HENRY
SHERIDAN monument and Late BAMBOROUGH is three graves from the corner
on your left.
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36. Anglican Section R No. 43
THOMAS HENRY BAMBOROUGH, 1920 - 1992

Tom was born at Sunderland near
Newcastle-on-Tyne in England.
He studied at the Chester Teachers’
College before joining the Royal Navy
Fleet Air Arm in 1941. His five years of
service as a Petty Officer included a
year in Australia where he met Norma
Foot who later became his wife.
After World War II he wanted to return
to Australia and unsuccessfully offered
his services free to many shipping
firms in exchange for a passage. He
had his name on lists at Dr Barnado’s
and Australia House in London before
finally responding to a newspaper
advertisement and embarking on the

Johann de Witt from Marseilles. His
ticket was marked HIAS which he
later found was Hebrew Immigration
Aid Society and despite being an
Anglican he had become part of a
mass migration of Jewish people to
Australia.
He taught first at Alexandria then
Randwick, Harbord and Manly
Evening College. His first country
school was Dareton near Wentworth
where he was Deputy Principal. On
promotion to Principal he taught at a
number of country schools including
Menindee, Walgett, Nyngan and
Cessnock East before coming to Dee
Why in 1972 where he retired eight
years later.
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In 1980 he was elected to Warringah
Council. He failed in the election three
years later as an Australian Labor
Party representative when a rumour
was circulated that he and the ALP
supported high-rise development
locally.
Tom had been an Anglican lay
preacher at Wentworth, a hospital
board member at Walgett, Gosford
and Mona Vale and a board member
of Sydney County Council electricity
authority. His widow Norma with
children Suellen and Tim survived him.
Contributor: Bob Pauling - information
provided by Norma Bamborough

Congratulations! You have reached the end of the tour.
Thank you so much for your interest in local history!
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In memory of Bob Pauling, 1942 - 2019
Local Historian
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